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It has been a long journey since I arrived to Th e Netherlands in the summer of 2001. 
Besides a great professional gain, this time has been for me an amazing life experience. 
Looking back, I had the honour of working with many people, and I would like to 
thank to some of them who make this thesis possible.
 My deepest gratitude goes to my ﬁ rst promotor, Professor Flora Haaijer-
Ruskamp, who guided my research steps from the very beginning. Dear Flora, without 
your continuous commitment this thesis would have never come to this point! Th ank 
you for your continuous challenge, eﬃ  cient feedback, and your patience. Above all, 
thank you for teaching me that behind sophisticated research questions and statistical 
analysis it is the patient we should think about… whether in fact medication has a 
beneﬁ cial or a harmful eﬀ ect. I would also like to thank you for your willingness to help 
me in my future career; this is something not easy to forget.  
 I am also grateful to my co-promotor, Dr. Adelita Ranchor, from whom I 
learned to focus on the papers, and the importance of insight into research questions. 
A deep respect also for my second co-promotor, Dr. Mike DeJongste, who guided my 
clinical steps during these years. Dear Mike, your professional advice and your words of 
encouragement in my diﬃ  cult moments are unforgetable! 
 I am also indebted to my second and third promoters, Dr. Robbert Sanderman 
and Dr. Dirk Jan van Veldhuisen. Dear Robbert, thank you for your advice and respect 
during these years. Dear Dirk Jan, you came later into this project, however, through 
your involvement the quality of my thesis has increased. Th ank you for guidance, 
thorough comments, and especially for teaching me to focus on the main issues of the 
papers. I will also never forget the idea of “selling the message of the paper”. 
 I would also like to thank to the members of the reading Committee, Prof. dr. 
W. H. van Gilst, Prof. dr. L. T. W. de Jong-van den Berg, and Prof. dr. F. Zijlstra for 
the careful reading of my thesis and their valuable suggestions. 
  I am also grateful to some of my co-authors. First, to Ellen van Jaarsveld, who 
supported me as a postdoc during the ﬁ rst, diﬃ  cult years of research experience. A special 
word to Dr. Carolien Lucas and Ger Cleuren from Rijnland Hospital whose database 
made possible the writing of two articles of this thesis. Above strict administrative issues, 
I would like to thank you for the nice manner you received me in Leiderdorp. Also, 




 During the last four years I had maybe a unique experience of working 
with people from three departments: clinical pharmacology, health psychology, and 
cardiology. Although it was not always easy, I had in fact the opportunity to learn more 
through this collaboration. First, a very special experience for me was as a physician 
among health psychologists and sociologists. I enjoyed working with them, maybe 
because I was always interested in this ﬁ eld. So, although I struggled mainly with the 
saga of pharmacological therapy, I learned a lot about adaptation to disease, and the 
importance of socio-economic status or partner relationships. I would like to thank to 
my colleagues from this department. A special word for Eric van Sonderen, who is not 
only the person to whom I ended up with questions about study design or statistical 
analysis, but also a person I could rely on in personal problems. Dear Eric, thank you 
for your support during these years. To Mariet, my companion of long working hours, a 
deep word of respect. To Ans, my roomate, who always had time to help me with Dutch 
lessons or other administrative issues. Many thanks to Truus, who brought light in the 
Reference Manager saga, and the administrative issues of PhD defense. I would like also 
to thank to my PhD colleagues: Giorgio, Tessa, Inge, Lihua, Mario and Marieke (thank 
you in addition for all the translation help!). It is a pity that we did not spend more 
time together! Many thanks to Joke and Joost, who were willing to share with me their 
experience on PhD defense complexity… Also, many thanks to Renata and Tineke who 
helped me with administrative matters. Further, a special thank to Arnold Rozema who 
is the best person to deal with ﬁ nancial matters! 
 I would like also to thank to my colleagues from the Clinical Pharmacology 
department, Petra, Peter, Heidrun, Liana, Larissa, Jacoba, Jasperien to whom I shared 
many nice moments. My deep appreciation also for the group of Social Pharmacology. 
I would like to thank to all of you for sharing your excellent knowledge and ideas over 
our DRUGS meetings and courses!  I hope we can keep in touch.
 In the Cardiology world, many thanks to Dr. Adriaan Voors, who reviewed 
two of my papers without claiming authorship, quite uncommon nowadays…Your 
knowledge in HF research is impressive! A special word to Tiny Jaarsma and the other 
members of the COACH group, we had very interesting meetings together! Also, many 
thanks to Dr. Hector Bueno, who oﬀ ered me the great opportunity of working with him 
in Madrid. A deep regret for everything…
 I would also like to thank to some people who helped me during my Master 
time in Utrecht. First, to Leo, who had time and willingness to help me with all the 
administrative problems of transport, moving, TV, all the things that make the life of a 
foreigner impossible! Dear Leo, thank you for all your precious support, also for the nice 
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dinners in your house. Also, many thanks to my landlady. Dear Bertie, it was a pleasure 
for me to stay in your house!  
 I want also to thank to my friends from Groningen: Laura, Ileana, Mihai, Silviu, 
Dan end Irina, Mirko, Magda end Mihai, Maria, Iskra, Patricio and Anita, Danijela, 
Jarir, Mark and Katja, Eva, Joyce, and Niculai thank you for making my life so much 
nicer! A special thank to my dear friend Dana. Although far away, you have always been 
so close to me! Many thanks to my basket and volley-ball teams for supporting me with 
my incredible skills… 
 I would like to give a special thanks to my paranymphs Eﬁ  and Juliet for helping 
me with the administrative issues, but especially for their precious friendship. 
 Familia mea a fost intodeauna atat de importanta pentru mine. Aceasta teza 
este dedicata memoriei tatalui meu si a bunicii mele. Ei mi-au marcat viata, si au fost 
modelul meu de personalitate, angajament si responsabilitate. E diﬁ cil sa-mi gasesc 
cuvinte pentru a multumi mamei mele. Draga mea “Aurora boreala”, fara dragostea si 
sacriﬁ ciul tau nu as ﬁ  ajuns niciodata in acest stadiu al carierei mele! Mii de mutumiri 
matusii mele. Dragostea, suportul, si incurajarile tale au fost esentiale pentru a realiza 
mai mult in cariera mea, si ca persoana. Un cuvant special pentru fratele meu. Suportul 
tau si extraordinarul tau simt al umorului mi-au dat forta de a merge inainte! As vrea de 
asemenea sa multumesc verisorilor mei, si celorlalti membrii ai familiei mele, care au fost 
intodeauna aproape si m-au sustinut in diferite forme. 
 Last, but the most important, my deepest gratitude goes for Adrian. An 
excellent clinician, and a very good statistician, you inspired me the interest for data 
analysis. It was partly because of you, and with your support that I embarked myself in 
very sophisticated data analysis. I would like also to thank you for bringing normality 
to my crazy scientiﬁ c life; we travelled the whole Europe and even to the far South 
American continent, we enjoyed movies and music, and I learned a lot about football 
championships…. I would like ﬁ rst of all to dedicate this thesis to you!   
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